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1.0

TEXT FILE BASICS

Many TEST INC. programs use simple text files tor many setup and data fiie
operations. For example, both tile RTU/SCADA system and the Productioll
Allocfltioll Program (PAP) systems USH ttw same basic editor program. Tilis
document serves as a basic introduction to text editing as well as a reference
manual (Hl the editor operation. It IS IWlpfu: lor the operator TO IHlve a baSIC
understanding 01 DOS text files and how they can tJe edited. This section will
explain text file concepts, and will provide Specific information on operaTion oj
TEST's intOI'fH:ll rext oditor.
A text file is simply a DOS disk file that contains only text ctlaracters. Text
characters are the normal printing characters like tile letters A, B, and
Text tile
also contain special control characters that do not appear on the screen but serve
to control the layout of the tex!. Tt1ese control characters inclutie the CamalJe
[letum, Line F'eed, Form Feed, Tab, and other formatting cflaracters. in any case,
the text tile stores these C[laracters in a sequential manner in the some order that
the characters are entered into the fil(". This causes the file to have the appearance
of a typewritten document, which is baSically how the computer (anrJ the TEST
computer programl treats the file.
By contrast, there are many other disk file types avai:able for use on t
computer. Thesr: are often called Binary files, because they contain information
trwt only makes sense to tile computer. Tiley contain encoded digitol informiJtlon
raltH;r than Simple text information. These files are used to hold prograrns os well
as data. and can only be used in certain specifiG Instances. lext tiles, on the other
hand, are almost universally accepted by any prograrn that can process documents.
These prograrns could inGlude editors, word processors, spreadsheets, and program
that you are now using itself.
One tradeoff of text files is that they may take more space on the computer
to store lhe same amount of information. A computt1r tokes 5 storage locations
(bytes) to store rht1 text string "12345", but it would oilly require 2 bytes to hold
this as digital information. In fact, the computer woud probably have to convert
from the text to tile digital format before trlt1 number couid be used tor (i
calculation. Therefore, it would appear that it IS better to store information in
binary tormat rather than in a text format.
in many cases this is true. In the case of TEST's prograrns, and other
information related programs, it is often easier 10 design the program to operate r:J
tex~ rnode rather 1han in bimJry rnOde. This is Decallse I'le interaction of ii persall
with the data represents most of tile processing time. The actual calculation tirne
is fairly small when compared to tl1({ data entry, vieWing, and printing time.
TEST's programs use this text approach so that tile data IS always easily availatJi1:)
lor viewinl] and rnodification by a person. Also, any editor (in addition to this
internal editor) can be used (ln the data files. This allows operators to work on tile
data using any available editing program, now i1nd in the future, because the data
IS slOred in a Sirnple text forma:.
The text information is normally entered into the computer's memory via Ttlr,
keyboard. As the operator types, each keystroke is stored in the next ilvailable
mernory location. This would be very similar to filling out a piece of paper that is
Cl1arilcter takes the samB amount of memory space 1.()flI~
printed with a grid.
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:)yTC}, ,;nd tne characters are lineu LP one aHer "[lather !r1 memory. As U1C
operator types, the computer's memory is filled up wltrr lhese texl characters.
Flemember that printing as well as control characters arc stored, and th"t they each
take one byte of space. If any characters arc inserted into existing text, the
characters located atter the insertion are moved turther down
memory to makc
mom tor the flew characters. CharacTtlr deletions have the ooposite affect.
EventuallY, the characters in memory are written out to the corT\QuTHr's diSK
In be permanently stored in a DOS file. The tile will have a unique name, and will

contain allot 1'1e cilaracTflrs {printing and non~prlntlnql ttlat were entered by the
operator. This trle can be used in rnany ways, The obvious use in TEST's
prO!Jrams is to provi(Je setup and control operations for the various proqrarn llsin£l
the (iditor. Another use is 10 Irave the file reloaded so that is can be modified by
the same editor that creatflli 11. The file can also be printed using a variety of
methods. The file can be copied to a backup disk for safe keeping of for use on
another computer.
Ttle sirnple text nature of the file makes it easy to use in many cortwuter
applications. The rest of this SeCTiOIl will provide intorrnation on ODeration ot the
iJllilHn editor .

. 0 STARTING THE EDITOR

2.1 EDITOR SELECTION
The editor is started by selectinq olle of tM options under" EDIT" on the
main program horizontal menu bar. All of these edit options eventually end up
operatinu Hle same editor. The only difference in eac~l choice is trw default DOS
file name presented to the operator. These options exist beGause normally the
program can" guess" wh<Jt file you want to edit based on your mellu cnoice. For
I:x,lmDle, if you select "notebOOk" in PAP or flTU files III the SCADA program, (tH,;
computer can use the current infOrmation to pre-select a file name lor you. vou
call always override tne computor's selection, so there is no harm in lettlnU
system select a file name tor you.

2.2 FILE SELECTION
If you want the nome that is suguested, simply Ilit iENTERj. The specified
file will lw loaded und tile editor i~ smrted. The editor <,Iways asks you 10 confirm
Ule file narne, arrei allows you to override tile default selection in two ways. If you
override tile (jetault name (by Simply lYpinq in tile Ilew name), then the editm will
load your file Instead. If you override the default With an amblquous tile name,
[hfm the oditor presents a "pick list" of files that match your file specification. For
exarnple, if you entered" * .dat" as the file spec, then the picklist would contain all
fit7s that end in "OAT". If you are not farniliar With arnbiuuous ane! unambiguous
file narnes, refer to your DOS rioGumentation for a thOroUgtl aiscusslon.
Now that ttle lile name prompl can be edited in a manner simiiar to text II:
tile editor itsol1. Tllis means you can move the cursor to the character to chan~J(;
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ratrJer tilan retyping the entire name,
active while editing the fiie name field,

MollY at the normal editing functions are

If you llse a file name containing a wildcard character (such as

,,<

,OAT"'.

CJ

;llck list is generated Itlat mdicates all fdes meeting the specificutiorL Use Tne
r)rrow keys to move the selection bar onto the desired file, and select with trw
[ENTER] key, If you have a mouse, you can use it instead by pickmg tt1£' fiie with
the left blltton If you press escape to eXit tile pick Jist (or the file name prompt),
then the entire edit process is terminated.
When ttHl eeiltor starts, the entire text file is loaded nlto memory anti tile
editor is set up to use the entire screen, Depending on the number of lines
selectee for tne current ern configuration, the editor shows 25, 43, or 50 lines
of text on the screen. This includes the heading and other information about Hie
editor at the ~creen's upper section. This information includes the file name, the
nurnber of bytes (characters) used, tt1e column and line number, and variolls editor
seWngs, Trw, lleadlng is constantly updated during the editing process.

2.3 EDITOR HEADING LINE
Within the editor, there IS a top heading section that tells YOu several things
about the state of the program and the filc" being editee). It contams
g5 lor
inseltiovertype mode, indent mode, and other user controlied s
n,lS It also
shows the CUfrent file name as well as the line number and column number for the
current cursor position. Any information prompts or error indicators used by tile)
editor will also be placed in this top section of the screen,

3.0 EDITOR OPERATION
3.1 BASIC FUNCTIONS
Basic operation of the editor inVOlves only a few keystrokes. For the
beginner, thiS is fine. As the operator gets more lamiliar with editor operation, :l1e
more advanced functions can oe usee, The editor in the TEST program uses tl1e
keystroke sequences establisrled by standard PC programs suetl as Dbase,
Sidekick, Wordstar, Borland Products, and other editinf) type prograrns. Once YOll
learn these codes, you can use them in many other programs, If you "re already
familiar witt, trlem, then you are in good shape, If not, then take a few minutes to
learn the basics before you try any fancy stuff. First, lets get familiar with the
t)asic editor commands and functions.
Some of trle funCtions can be performed by more than one key sequonce,
This is a carryover Irom trle old days (1970's) wh~~n there were no standard PC
keyboard designs, Many functions can be done using control key sequences ratner
than special PC keys like PgUP and PgOn. The end result Is the sam!", and you can
use nither method at any time. The PC keys are easier to remember when you first
while the old style controi key sequences are faster atwr you b(,corne familiar
with the programs, Suit yourseit!
Normally,

wh(~n

we disCLIss cOlltrol sequences below, we will note ttl"
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keystrokes individually within I)rackets like this < 'K >. Trle keystroke noted tlere
is a control·K. Tile up caret· means press and hold the control key while pressing
the indicated key. All keys wltilin tile brackets < > represent a single key stroke.
So, tile sequence < PgUP > < LEFT> represents two keystrokes". the pagn up key
followed by the left arrow key. The sequence <. K > < . B '> represents 1wo
keystrokes, a control K and a control B. Get familiar with tllis type of 'lotation. I'
shows up here as we as in many other compumr relatod documents.
The most t)asic function is IO simply type characters into the computer.
Each keystroke is emered into memory and appears on the screen just as if the
user were typing on a typewriter. This is actually what is done most of the time
when using the editor. Just type away! The less obvious kllystrokes occur wlwn
the current cursor position must be moved, when text must be inserted, or certain
words must be rapidly located. Each operation builds 011 previous ones, so take
your time and learn them in a logical sequence.
It is difficult to explain the entire editor system because it is sometninu tha t
has to be learned "hands~on". It is very important to understancl the baSiC
operation 0 f what is gOing on. The entry of text characters into the memory j)utfer
and then Into a disk file is the most baSIC principle. When H1e file contents are in
the buffer, the user can drive through the file using the arrow keys (and other kr"ys)
to position the Gursor. Any text entered at the keyboard goes into the file ilt ttl!;
cursor position. Ttlis is the basic oporation of any editor, II1cluding the TEST editor.
BaSIC operation can involve only these control keys:
Arrows
PgUp/PgDn
Insert
Delate
BackSpace
F2

To mOV(l around the buffer.
Flip one screen at a time,
To switCh from overtype to insert mode.
~ Erase characters to right ot cursor.
Erase characters to left of the cursor.
Save bufter to the disk file.
. Ouit eliit and discard changes,

~
~

3.2 CURSOR MOVEMENT
Cursor movements are fairly easy to use. The PC keyboard has arrow keys
are Llsod to move the current cursor in 4 directions, ono character at a wne.
Ttle movement can be accelerated by holding the control key while presSIf1\l the
arrows. This causes movements to be one word at a time rather than one
Cl'larrlctel. The Page Up and Down « PgUP > and < PgDN > I are used to fIIo
wno Ie screens.
that

3.3 DELETE AND INSERT
Th", del",t", key < DEL> is used 10 remove characters to the rigrH of tlHl
< BKSP > (big arrow pointing to the
left) removes characters to the left. The insert key < INS> switches the editor in
and out of "insert mode", where typed text is added to what IS already on screeI'.
In "overtYPf;l" mode, the newly typed characters replace those on the semen.
'nsert modo Gauses existing characters to move over and make room for the NlW
ones. The insert key acts as a "toggle", where each koypress cllanges tho modo

Gumml cursor position, The backspace key
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baCK and fonh,

3.4 BLOCK MARKING
Text editors can manipulate a block of text oy lelting the user marl< me block
then p,~rfoml ene operations, Typical functions Il1cludH alocK copy, mOVH, illlCl
!!raSH, All block functions start witn the same procHdure, while the final result may
(E:!qUiftl Slightly differHnt steps, Mark the beginning of the block with F7, and the
end with Fa,
lll'(l

Some tllock commands rHquire two keystrokes for each step, These block
operations starr with <:' K > (hold down the control key while pressing K), The
next key just [-lfter the <:' K > is the block function, To mark a blOCK, place the
cursOf' at thfl starting position and prflss <:' K > <: • B >, The end of the block is
similarly marked with the sequence <' K > < . K >, This works the same as th!1 F7
and F8 keys mentioned above. Tilis seems strange, but can be easily rernembemd
by lookin~l at the word BocK, It starts with a B, and ends with a K, and so does
:he marking sequence, Start with < ~ K> < B>, and end with <' K > < 'K>. All
block commands start with <' K > and are followed by an additional control code,
A marked block will appear In a different color than the unmarked text so thm ttl"
blocked area can be verified,
A

3.5 BLOCK PROCEDURES
After marking a block, the operator can do a variety of things with it. If the
proced ur~~ illvolvHS moving or copying the block, than the cursor must be rnoved to
the new location before going to the next step, If the operation is not cursor
position related, then the cursor can be lett where it is, For example. to move the
biock, reposition the cursor ana tmter < AK> < xV>, So. < 'V> is the block
comrmmd code for move, These will allow you to "block" oft areas of the buffer
so they can be copied. moved, printed, or deleted, The steps here are always thu
:larne: Mark the oeginning of the blOCK, then end of the block, move the cursor (it
necessary), then do the operation, Always do the steps in tr1<lt order and you will
1Jlways get the flxpected results, Sorne of these operations actually require more
tilan one keystroke in sequence, such as • K' P to print a block" Tltis means press
control-K then control-P, Some of the block keys are as follows:
Save file under

11(:;W

name

Save file and exit
Abandon file
Save File & continue
Mark start of block
Mark. ('nd of block
14ark current \\ford as block
Toggle block display
copy block
Del<2te block
Move block
Read block
Wr
block

lotal Enginoer/flg Services Teafl1, Inc,
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PRIMARY
<-K>< N>
<'K>< X>
<~K><~Q>

<~K><'D>

<-1<><"5>
<~K><-K>

SE~QtiQl;1SX

<Esc>
<F'2>
<1<''1>
<1"8>

< '-1<>< 'T>
<.

~K>< ~1I:>

<~K><'"'C>

<'K><'Y>
< ·~K>< v>
<~K><~R>

<~K><'\iI>
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Print block
Indent m,lrked block
Unindent marKed block
Toggle marker display

<-K><-P>
<:

--K>< .-, J>

<~K><~U>
<~K><·'M>

3.6 PLACE MARKERS
Sometirnes it is handy 10 set p ace markers in a file so tnat you can go off
and look at another section and quickly return to the anginal spot. This can btl
dOIlf! with 4 separam markers, each set with a two stroke sequence startmg with
control~K followed I)y a number 1 through 4, For example, pressing ~ K2 sets place
marker number 2, To go to a marked point in the file at any time, simply press
control 0 followed by the number 1 ~4. To go to the spot marked above, trw
keystrokes required would be • 02,

3.7 TEXT SEARCH AND REPLACE
It is often handy to quickly locate a certain word or phrase, and possib,y
cmll:ge the pllrase to ,mmt1er om" The editor uses the standard < ~ 0 > "quick"
'ullctions to perform these tasks, The find function is donfl with < '0> < "F>
seqUt~nce, The EJ(litor will ask for the text to find, and wiil then allow search
several options to be entered, These options are single letter codes that control
the manner III whiCh the search is made, The codes can be u$ed together to wilD!
the way thB editor views your text during the search, The codes arB:

w
U

G
N

Whole Words Only
Ignore upper and lower case ditterences
Globally search entire document
Don't ask before changing text

So, specifying UW will cause the editor to sealet! for your text regardless of
the case, and to look for whoe woras only, If you had specified IO as the search
phrase, tlHlI1 tiie editor would match only the word TO, but not the word INTO
which of course contains the word TO, The editor searches tor the next
occurrence of the specified phrase, and stops with the cursor at the fight place, It
the phrase is not found, then the editor tells you so and leaves the cursor where it
was, If a match is made, then the next occurrence of tile same ~oarch call be
done with <:' L
(for Last searchl,
The
rch and Replace function is an extension of the Find function, ilno
tile editor will request information as to the replacement phrase as well CIS the
searctl phrase, The sequence here is <' 0> < . A >, If you speCify tI1at the
ohrase "TOTAL 8" is to be changed to "TOTAL A", and the options specifiod are
"UGWN", then all occurrences of exactly "TOTAL A" will be changed to "TOTAL
13" without any confirmation ilY the operator, If you deleted the letter N from tile
options, than each occurrence will require confirmation before the substiTUtiOn is
made,
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4

TYPICAL QUESTIONS

4,1,

HOW CAN I PRINT MY FILE?
Good question! First, you must understand that the text you have tlf1tered
can either be in the memory buffer, or it can be stored in a disk file, To print
from the memory buffer while editing, you can use the tllock print fUllctlon,
To prim an entire file from outside the editor, you can use another editor, tl1l3
DOS PRINT command, or some other printinB utility. AS a quick answer, we
will print from the editor with these steps:
1 Position the cursor at the beBinninB of the area to be printed.
Mark the block start with F7 or <' K > < 'B >. Either will work.
Move the cursor to the end of thB area to be printed.
4· Mark the block Bnd With F8 or < 'K> < 'K>.
Print the marked area with <' K > < 'P > .
6· After printing, remove markinBs with <' K > < 'H > if desired.

4.2

HOW CAN I DUPLICATE A SECTION OF MY FILE?
Another good question. In programs that fHpHat text often. being able to
copy a lJlock is very handy and time savillB. This operat'on is very similar to
the print Question above, whien is another biock operation, The steps to
copy are as follows:
1
2·
3·
4·

Position the cursor at the beBinning 01 the area to be copied.
Mark the block start with F7 or <' K > < B >. Either will work,
Move the cursor to the end ot the area to be copied.
Mark the block end with F8 or < K > < 'K > ,
Move tho cursor 10 tho start of thH new copy of the tHxt,
6· Press < K > < 'C > to make a copy of the marked text,
7· After copying, remove markinBs with < OK> < 'H> if desired.
0

0

0

Do you see how these block operations are very similar?
4.3

WHEN I TYPE NEW STUFF IT OVERWRITES THE STUFF ALREADY THERE!
You have discovered overtype mode! This means that any text enterer.i
repiaces the existing text, I ather than rnovrng it over. To switch to insert
rnodo, sirnply press the <INSERT> koy, or < °V>. Either will work the
same.

4.4

HOW CAN I COPY A SECTION OF MY FILE TO A NEW FILE?
Tt'lis is yet another block operation, You must mark the Dlock, tflC"il tel the
proljram to send the block to a new file. Tho steps are:
1- Position the cursor at the beginning of the area to be written.
Mark the block start With F7 or < 'K > < 'B >, Either will work,
3 Move the cursor to the end of the area to be written,
4- Mark the biock end with F8 or <' K > < 'K > .
5. Start the write by preSSing <' K > < 'W > ,
6- Tell the [)ditor the name for tne new file,
7- After writrng, remove markings vvim < 'K > < 'H > if desirE:d

4.5

HOW CAN I READ IN A DOS FILE INTO THE FILE BEING EDITED?
You can easily tell the editor to (lrab a file and stick it in the file bein[J edited,
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The entire file must be read in, and it goes Into the edited file at the currem
cursor position, The steps here are:
1 ~ Position the cursor where you want the text to be inserted,

Press < 'K > < 'R > to start the block read,
Tell the editor the name of the file to read,
4, If the text is hi9hli9hted, press <' K > ' < H > to turn thiS off,
2~
3~

4,6

HOW CAN I COPY A BLOCK OF TEXT TO ANOTHER FILE?
Tilis is a little more tricky than the above two examples because it involves
both of them, First, write the text to be moved to a temporary DOS file with
any name you want, say "X.X" for example, This will be done with the
block write function explained above, Then, quit the current edit and start
editing the file to receive the block. Then, read in the temporary file usin9
the block read function,

4,7

I MADE CHANGES AND QUIT THE EDITOR, BUT THE CHANGES ARE NOT
THERE, WHAT HAPPENED?
It is important to understand tt18t the text entered while editing a file are not
permanent until the file is saved to a DOS file. This is done with the F2 key,
0( with <' K > < 'S >,
If you have made changes, and do not save the file,
then the file remains as it was before the edit, You can quit an edit without
saving changes by pressing < ESC> rather than F2, and you may wam to
do this under certain circumstances, Accidentally quitting without savir19 is
hard to do because the editor will prompt you before throwin9 away your
changes, but it can happen if you are in a hurry and are not careful,

4,8

I MADE CHANGES AND THEY ARE NOT WANT I WANTED. HOW CAN I
GET MY QLD FILE BACK?
Every time you save the edit file to disk, a backup copy of your file is rnade,
This file has the same name as the original but has a file type of ", BAK", If
you want to recover this file, exit to DOS and copy this backup file over on
top of the current file, This effectively takes you one step back in your
editing process, The file will be the version just before your last save
operation,
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5.0 ONLINE HELP SUMMARY
The editor can display online help by pressing the F1 key anytime during the
edit process, A simple text file is displayed showing a keystroke summary as
shown below:
<,., E>

<up>
<Down>
<Left,>
<Right>
<Home>
<End>

Cursor

up
down
left
right
to start of line
to end of line
left, one word
r
one word

Scroll
Scroll
SeL'oll
Scroll
Top of
End of

up one page
down one page
window up
window down
file
file

<PgUp>
<PgDn>

<~PgDn>

<'Q><'C>

Top of

scret~n

<~Bome>

<; ~Q>< ~'K"

<~End>

< '~Q>< -"X";,.

CUrSOL"

Cursor
Cursor
Cursor
Cursor
Cursor
Cl.lrSOr

Bottom of screen
Cursor to prev position
Jump to line

<~Left>

<~Right>

<~z>

< PgUp>

<::

file

<'Q><~R>

-p>

<~J><'L>

<Tab>

Sav~'

~F'>

<~C>

Insert:. tab
Restore line

Mouse select
Request: help

<~A>

<~w>

<Enter>
<'N>
<Ins>

char at cursor
previous char
word
line
'
to end of 1"L_lne

,CQ><~D>

<"R>

New line
Insert. line
Toggle insert mode
Insert control character

Delete
Delete
Delete
Delete
Delete

<~X>

<"' s>
< . . D>
<""0><"8>

< ~·v>

<~l?>

L>

<~'Q><

<Del>
<BkSp>

< "G>
<~BkSp>

<:
<Ay>

<'Q>< y>
<ClkLcft>
<ClkBotl1>

<Fl>

<1"2>

Read new file
Save file under new name

<F3>

Save file and exit
Abandon f.i Ie
Save and switch f1

<~K><"X>

Search and r<&placc

<

Search again

<"1,>

<~'K><"N>

<"K><
<~K><:

D>

---------------------------------------------------Search
<~Q><"F>
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Mark start. of block
Mark end of block
Mark current word as block
Toggle block display
Jump to block begin
Jump to block end
block
ete block
Move block

<F7>
<FB>
< ~ K> < ~'l'>

Read block
Write block
block
Change block to upper case
Change block to lower case
Toggle case of block
Indent marked block
unindent marked block
Set level for block indent

<~K><'R>

set
set
Set
Set.

marker 0
nmrker 1
marker 2
marker 3
Jump to marker 0
Jump to marker 1
Jump to marker ;;:
Jump to marker J
Toggle marker display

<'K><O>
<'K><l>

Reformat paragraph
Global reformat
Center line

<"B>

Toggle smart/fixed tabs
Sat size of fixed tabs
Sat right margin
Togg 1e indent mo(ie
l'oggl" ward wrap

·CO><'F>

<~K><"ll>

<~Q><~B>

< ,. Q>< -~ 1(>
<~l\></'-C>

<"K><'y>
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